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Washington. Most of..a lot of<(not clear) and most of 'emo. -

If you've got some people that have been with you all the time, (not

clear) a good deed for the day. You're paying more than what our wage

rates would call f,or. But we aren't familiar with the payroll reports

and pay raises. And we know that this is going to have to be one-sided.

But I don't think we'll have many-problems.

(Participant, mani) There's one uh—say somebody gets into it with this,

other man and uh laborer is this participant.. Is he covered with insur-

ance and is it with the housing authority or is it-with.0

Leaden With the housing authority. We will put in out of the program

$125 oh $150 dollars a year. For insurance.

(Participant, man:) And will this participant, say there's a man and

his wife and a fourteen-ryear old boy and wants to worK on this house 0

These houses. Can all three of those be covered? Or just one of 'em?

Leaden The two adults there's no question on'em. Uh, this I would have

to ask on that minor—this is-^ri^ i s —

(Participant, mani) I kĵ tfw one girl out here in particular that I have

in mind. That sfcê s a worker herself. In fact you tell her where (not

clear X^iindthey'11..they'll be done before (not clear) And she may have

her fourteen-year old girl and twelve-year old boy and an eight-year old

boy. All out there with her. Digging or putting on roof, or she'll do •

anything that anybody else will do, she'll try. And uh she £as several

kids and probably the whole doggone family will be out there trying to

get this house ready to go.

Leiden Well, now this is the concept of the program. That everybody's

at work you know of all ages and everything else. This insurance situa-

tion (not clear) a couple of ethers and I think prpvided (not clear)

would..would..would be covered.


